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AASCU/ERIC Model Programs Inventory Project

The AASCU/ERIC Model Programs Inventory is a two-year project seeking
to establish and test a model system for collecting and disseminating
information on model programs at AASCU- member institutions--375 of the
public four-year colleges and universities in the United States.

The four objectives of the project are:

o To increase the information on model programs available to
all institutions through the ERIC system

o To encourage the use of the ERIC system by AASCU
institutions

o To improve AASCU's ability to know about, and share
information on, activities at member institutions, and

o To test a model for collaboration with ERIC that other national
organizations might adopt.

The AASCU/ERIC Model Programs Inventory Project is funded with a grant
from the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education to the
American Association of State Colleges and Universities, in collaboration
with the ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Education at The George
Washington University.
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY

FAMILY HOUSING AND SERVICES

ABSTRACT

Recognizing the need in 1982 for a strong family housing program
which would support a student body composed of many nontraditional
students, Texas Woman's University energetically and creatively
transformed a traditional residence hall into a family housing unit
complete with an after-school and summer recreation program. A
majority of the residents who reside in family housing are single
mothers with :thildren who juggle several rules (parent, student,
and "sole breadwinner"). Some have been recently divorced and/or
have come from a situation in which there was abuse. Through the
use of student internships and other university and community
resources, the students residing in this hall with their families
benefit from a support system that it would be impossible to
provide outside the environs of the university.

Convenient to classes and buttressed by the academic components,
the family housing program at the Texas Woman's University provides
a unique environment in which students are better able to fulfill
the multiple roles that are* a part of the educational experience
of the nontraditional student. The success of this program is
measured by the waiting list for resident status. The
availability of this housing complete with an after-school
recreation program serves as an attraction for new students and the
programs available to children meet a growing need for child care
which is as much a trend at the Texas Woman's University as it is
nationally.



TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY

FAMILY HOUSING AND SERVICES

INTRODUCTION

There are increasing numbers of women who have returned to school
to enable them to pursue viable careers of their choice. Many of
the women who are entering or returning to the university
environment are also mothers of young children. These women are
either continuing to work or returning to the labor force full time
once they complete their degrees. In March, 1985, 52 percent of
all women (husband present) with infant children one year old or
younger were in the labor force compared to 31 percent in 1975.
In 1985, 65 percent of the employed mothers with children under age
3 worked full time as did 67 percent of those with children 3 to
5 years old and 70 percent of those whose youngest child was 6 to
17.

It is no surprise that a major outgrowth of this return to school
and shift in the labor market is the need for quality care and
education for young children as well as support for the parent.
The current support mechanisms for women and systems of child care
are fragmented, limited in scope, and often lack quality.
Governments, both federal and state, are proposing new child care
legislation as one answer. Universities, such as Texas Woman's
University, with their triple mission of education, research, and
service, offer another.

Texas Woman's University (TWU), the largest university primarily
for woven in the United States, has a long history of family
support through programs in childhood education and the provision
of child care. The TWU Child revelopment Center has been providing
care and education for the children of TWU students, faculty,
staff, and alumnae for the past 20 years. To complement this
existing program and recognizing the need for a strong family
housing program which would support a student body composed of many
single women with children, the Department of University Housing
in 1982 began transforming a traditional residence hall into a
fami:/ housing unit complete with an after-school and summer
recreation program (The Clubhouse).

This document describes the development of the Family Housing and
Clubhouse programs, the students served, and outcomes that are
beginning to appear. A description of ongoing research and pursuit
of funding sources for major projects is also addressed.
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY

FAMILY HOUSING AND SERVICES PROGRAM

Over the past twelve years the student population at Texas Woman's
University has changed with the average age in 1977 of 21 to an
average age in 1989 of 30. Recognizing the needs of a changing
student population, the Division of Student Life and the Department
of University Housing have implemented new services to meet the
unique needs of TWU's students.

In 1979 the Department of University Housing began receiving
feedback from the students and faculty requesting that the possi-
bility of providing on-campus housing for students with families
be investigated. The predominant number of student requests came
from single parents with children who indicated a need for housing,
initially during the summer months. The Director of University
Housing and the Vice President for Student Life began to explore
this possibility and to identify a potential site. The university
population continued to change with more students coming to Texas
Woman's University on a year-round basis in need of on-campus
family housing (approximately 46% being either married or single
parents).

In 1982 Mary Hufford Hall was identified as an ideal site for a
family housing setting. It had originally been designed as a co-
operative living environment with very large student rooms,
accommodating four individuals, and a private bath in each room.
The facility was built in a U shape with a courtyard in the middle
along with a back gate. This appeared to be a perfect play area
for young children.

In 1983 eight rooms were converted to eight efficiency apartments
starting a very small family housing program. The following year
the original floor plan was modified and an addition,1 eight rooms
were converted to efficiency apartments with a small room off the
living room that could be used as a child's bedroom or study area.
At that time single students were housed in the remaining student
rooms. As the demand continued for family housing, the decision
was made in 1985 to convert the remainder of the residence hall to
apartments for families. This initiated the difficult task at the
end of the 1986 spring semester of reassigning the single students
who had traditionally resided in this facility to other residential
facilities on campus. During the summer of 1986 and the summer and
fall of 1987 the remaining rooms were renovated to two-bedroom
apartments, taking two traditional rooms for each apartment. It
was found that the families on campus preferred the larger space
provided in a two-bedroom apartment and were willing to pay a
higher monthly rent to ensure their privacy through this type of
space.
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A majority of the residents (70%) that reside in family housing
are single mothers with children. Many of these students come to
the university juggling several roles--that of parent, student, and
"sole breadwinner" for the family. Some of the residents are
dealing with a recent divorce and/or have come from a situation
where there was physical abuse from a spouse. The department
provides residents with resources relating to such areas as family
relations, parenting, self-concept, study skills, and general
stress management. This facility is staffed with undergraduate
student office workers who are supervised by a Graduate Residence
Director (who works part-time) and a full-time zirea Director with
an earned master's degree. These staff members, in conjunction
with the resident-organized Family Living Council, utilize
university and community resources to provide programs for the
family housing population.

An integral part of the Family Housing Program is the "Clubhouse",
an after-school recreation program for school-age children (those
between 5 and 12 years old). With assistance from the University's
Recreation Department, this has become a very successful program.
Child care is always a chief issue among families coming to the
university campus. Most of these families do not have adequate
financial resources to complete their education. Due to this fact,
parents had attempted in the past to conserve funds by leaving
their young children alone for a short time while they went to
class or to a meeting. This situation created supervision and
relationship problems for both the staff and the residents. The
obvious need of supervised attention for the children provided the
main impetus for the development and implementation of the after-
school recreation program.

The Clubhouse recreation program provides structured experiences
for children (between the ages of 5 and 12) from 3-6 pm, Monday
through Friday, while the University is in session for the fall and
spring semesters. During the summer terms, the Clubhouse provides
structured recreation experiences for children from 7:30 am to 5:30
pm, Monday through Friday. Priority is given to children in on-
campus housing. Off-campus students with children may also use
this service at a slightly higher price on a space-available basis.
The program is supervised by a recreation coordinator and one to
four recreation leaders who provide the children with a variety of
enjoyable growth-producing experiences.

In addition to the service provided for the student residents, the
Family Housing and Clubhouse programs provide valuable educational
experiences for students from a number of disciplines. A graduate
student position is available for a masters or doctoral student in
the areas of counselor education, psychology, family and consumer
studies, nursing (family or psychiatric emphasis), education, or
other fields related to families, counseling, and child
development. This person works directly with the family housing
program. A second graduate student position is available for a
master's or doctoral student in the areas of recreation, physical
education, child development education, or other fields related to
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the education of the young child. This person works directly with
the Clubhouse after-school recreation program. Clubhouse
recreation leader positions are also available to undergraduate or
graduate students in the areas of recreation, physical education,
child development, elementary education, fine arts education, or
other ralated fields. Each of these positions serves as an
educational training experience for the students involved.

The Family Housing and Clubhouse programs also serve a number of
students who are not in paid positions. In the short period of
time since these programs have been fully operational, they have
been the site for practicums in nursing, counselor education, and
recreation. Each semester students and faculty use the Clubhouse
Program for observations and both programs for research and class
projects. The academic programs served have been: adaptive
physical education, social work, child development, recreation,
physical education, language and literature, music therapy, dance,
nursing, dental hygiene, journalism and broadcasting, psychology,
art education, deaf education, occupational therapy, elementary
education, speech and hearing, and library science.

It is a great benefit to have laboratory sites on the university
campus. The Family Housing and Clubhouse programs provide an
excellent resource for TWU students. Their involvement also
provides many benefits for the programs with added resources and
services for student residents and children.

Since the Department of University Housing is an auxiliary
enterprise, State funds cannot be used in support of the housing
program. The funding for family housing came from rent collected
from residence hall students and other auxiliary enterprises. The
renovation projects were scheduled for rent payments to cover the
renovation costs over a three-year period. The Clubhouse
recreation program has been developed to break even. The fees
collected for Clubhouse during the year cover the cost of basic
materials and personnel; the space used is in the family housing
residence hall so there are no additional costs incurred by this
program from the location.

The demand for family housing and services continues to grow at
Texas Woman's University. The Department of University Housing is
frequently faced with a waiting list for the limited apartment
housing available. The on-campus family population has grown
yearly with a 363% increase since 1983. There are currently 56
children residing in family housing. The Department of University
Housing is also receiving a large :umber of requests from off-
campus students to enroll their children in the Clubhouse
Recreation Program.

To provide high quality services that are in keeping with the
departmental mission of facilitating a living/learning environment,
it is imperative that children are offered, as well as parents,
growth-producing opportunities. Although experiences are provided
to enhance the emotional and intellectual development of the
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children through programs such as the Clubhouse, there is also a
need to provide children with additional opportunities to develop
and refine their motor skills.

Until recently, the family housing p.ay area offered a swing set,
sandbox, and teeter-totter to accommodate 56 children representing
ages 7 months to 13 years. The off-campus children participating
in the Clubhouse increased further the case of the limited
equipment. There was an evident need to expand the play area and
provide age-appropriate equipment. A play area plan was developed
through the aid of a playground consultant. The resident run
Family Living Council initiated several fundraisers to raise money
to purchase playground equipment. Through their efforts and funds
budgeted by the Department of University Housing, the initial phase
of the play area plan was completed with the purchase of a
preschool superstructure during the 1989 fall semester.

A detailed grant proposal has also been developed to request
funding from local (Texas) foundations to purchase the remaining
equipment. The setting and program are already in place. The
remaining equipment and landscaping will provide the final
component needed to make this a stronger learning and research area
as well as expand the opportunity for motor, social, and cognitive
growth that children in the Family Housing and the Clubhouse
programs need.

Since the Family Housing and Clubhouse programs are still
relatively new, outcomes research is in its initial stage. To date
29% of the students who have resided in family housing have
graduated, 41% are continuing students, and 30% have not continued
at the University. In-depth research with this group will be
continued in order to provide important recruitment and retention
information.

In conclusion, the Family Housing and Clubhouse programs provide
a valuable service for students and the educational program at
Texas Woman's University. Single parents have a secure environment
to make a home while attending classes. Child care is available
for preschool children through the TWU Child Development Center and
school-age children through the Clubhouse Program. The
accessibility of quality child care and convenient, secure housing
can relieve two of the major pressures students with young families
face when coming to school. The Department and the University are
committed to these services as a vehicle to provide the means for
students with families to obtain their education.
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At Texas Woman's University housing is
considered an integral part of the University commu-
nity and educational experience. To help meet the
housing needs of student families and single graduate
students, the University owns and operates efficiency,
one- and two- bedroom apartments.

We are pleased that you are considering a TWU
campus apartment as your place of residence. The
on-campus location, academic atmosphere and
reasonable rates combine to make these apartments
an exceptional housing opportunity. If we may be of
assistance and/or answer questions you have about
the apartments, please callus at 817/898-3676, or
write the Department of University Housing, Texas
Woman's University, P.O. Box 22305, Denton, TX
76204.

APPLICATION
An application may be submitted at any time;

however, at the time housing is desired (move-in
date) all eligibility requirements must be met. Early
application is encouraged as assignments are made
"first-come, first-served" according to the date that the
application and fees are received. Submitting an
application does not guarantee an assignment.

Return your completed application along with
the required $25 nonrefundable application fee and
$100 deposit to the Department of University Hous-
ing, Texas Woman's University, P.O. Box 22305,
Denton, TX 76204. Upon receipt of the application fee
and deposit, your name will be placed on the waiting
list for the semester or session housing is desired.

If an apartment is not available at the time you
apply for housing, you may choose to be placed in a
traditional student room. Since apartments are not
available at the Dallas and Houston Centers, the
traditional student rooms are only for married
students without children. On the Denton campus, if
a family resides in a traditional student room, a
minimum of a seven-meal plan (any seven meals
Monday-Friday) must be purchased. Limited cooking
facilities are available in each residence hall.

CANCELLATIONS: Cancellation of applica-
tion, petitions to cancel contract, and other notices
must be submitted in writing to the Department of
University Housing-Assignment Office, Texas
Woman's University, P.O. Box 22305, Denton, TX
76204. Notifications submitted to other offices do not
comply with this requirement and the official action
you request cannot be assured. Students cancelling
after August 1 for the fall semester, December 15 for
the spring semester, May 1 for Summer I and III, and
June 15 for Summer II will forfeit their $100 deposit.

The date on which notices or petitions are received by
the Department of University Housing or, if mailed,
the date of the postmark will constitute the basis for
determini:z compliance with deadlines. Notices to
the student will be sent by U.S. Mail and will be ad-
dressed to the student named on the application.

Note: If the University cannot provide an apartment
for the term in which the application has been made
and the student wishes to cancel the application, the
$100 deposit will be refunded.

APARTMENT RATES
The monthly rental charge includes all utilities,

local telephone, garbage service, normal maintenance
and repair.

Type of Apartment Guinn Hufford Reagan

furn. furn. unfurn furn.

Efficiency $320 $290

1-Bedroom $350 $350

2-Bedroom $380 $380 $350

TRADITIONAL STUDENT ROOM RATES
(Family Housing)

The semester rental charge includes all utilities,
local telephone, garbage service, normal maintenance
and repair.

Guinn, Dallas and Houston $1,180

This rate can be paid in full or in a maximum of
three installments each full semester (fall or spring).

The summer per term rate is approximately one-
third of the full semester rate and must be paid in full
at the beginning of each term.

ELIGIBILITY
Meeting and maintaining appropriate student,

family, or single-student status are key factors in
obtaining an assignment for the TWU campus apart-
ments.

Student Families: Any legally married couple,
with or without child(ren), or a single parent who has
legal custody of a child(ren) is eligible. A valid
marriage certificate, birth certificate(s) and/or
adoption paper(s) must be presented at the time of
contract signing to verify family status. Only
immediate family members (husband, wife, children)
may occupy the apartment and they must reside to-
gether for the duration of the contract period.



The size of the apartment determines the
number of occupants. A maximum of three occu-
pants (husband, wife and child or single parent and
two children) may occupy an efficiency or one-
bedroom apartment. A maximum of four occupants
(husband, wife and two children or single parent and
three children) may occupya two-bedroom apart-
ment. Only married students (maximum of two
occupants) without children may occupy the tradi-
tional student rooms in Guinn, Faye Pannell (Dallas
Center at Parkland) and Houston Center residence
halls. Families with children 12 years and older may
reside in the Guinn Hall apartments, while there is no
minimum age limit for children in Hufford Hall.

Single Students: Any graduate or nontradi-
tional student is eligible: If two students apply for an
apartment as roommates, they must meet eligibility
requirements at the time of move-in. Undergraduate
traditional students will only be placed in an apart-
ment if there are no graduate or nontraditional
student applications for the apartment. There is a
maximum occupancy of two students per apartment.

Enrollment Status: Each student resident must
be currently enrolled. In case of families, at least one
spouse must be currently enrolled. During the sum-
mer, the student resident must be enrolled in at least
one of the two summer terms to remain in the apart-
ment.

ASSIGNMENT
Assignments are made approximately one

month in advance of the requested housing date.
Every effort is made to assign applicants for the time
housing is desired and to the area of their first prefer-
ence; however, vacancy status at the time of assign-
ment may necessitate assignment to an applicant's
second or third choice. A transfer to another location
may be permitted after occupancy. If an applicant
declines an assignment but wishes to remain on the
waiting list for the current or some future term, the
application will be placed at the back of the waiting
list. If an assignment is'not possible, the applicant
will be informed as soon as possible to permit
negotiation for other housing accommodations.

CONTRACT
New residents will find their residency more

r ,surable if they understand the basic elements of
t, ontract. Misunderstandings generally occur
because residents have not read the contract; how-
ever, upon signing, they agree to all the conditions of
occupancy.

The following statements are intended to

provide general information only. Specific questions
should be addressed to the TWU Department of
University Housing.

1) The first month's rent is pro-rated based on
the effective move-in date and is due at the time of oc-
cupancy. (If the resident moves in after the 15th of
the month, the initial payment will include the
remainder of the month plus the next full month.)
Each succeeding monthly payment is due on the first
day of the month. Rent is considered in arrears if not
paid by the fifth working day of the month for which
it applies.

2) Obtaining and maintaining student and/or
family status are essential factors for retaining
eligibility. These factors are monitored closely by the
Department of University Housing.

3) University and housing regulations can be
found in the Student Handbook and the Residence
Life Handbook. Particular policies to note are: A)
Pets are not allowed on the premises at any time with
the exception of fish. This restriction is for safety and
health reasons. B) Alcoholic beverages can only be
consumed by legal adults (21 years and older) in the
confines of their apartment or room. C) Cooking is
not permitted in traditional student rooms. D)
Children under 12 must be supervised at all times
when the parent is away from the apartment.

4) Termination of contract by the resident is
limited to the end of a semester or session except for
academic dismissal, disciplinary suspension or
withdrawal from the University. Obtaining approval
for premature termination for any other reason is
difficult. Vacating in advance of the expiration or
termination date does not relieve the resident of rent
responsibility unless the apartment can be reoccupied
by the next eligible resident.

5) The University may, upon proper written
notice, terminate the contract or deny contract
renewal when the resident ceases to be eligible or is
found in violation of any of the contract conditions or
University policies. These conditions include, but are
not necessarily limited to, residents failing to meet eli-
gibility requirements, being arrears in rent and/or
keeping a pet. The University reserves the right to
assign/reassign apartments during the term of the
contract.

The contract is a legal document which, once
signed, both the resident and the University are
expected to honor.



CAMPUS APARTMENTS
AND FAMILY HOUSING APPLICATION

Please complete (print all requested information)
and return the application your $25 nonrefundable
application fee and your $100 deposit to: Department
of University Housing, Assignment Office, P. 0. Box
22305, Texas Woman's University Denton, Texas 76204

All housing is assigned by the date order the applica-
tion is received. Make check or money order payable
to Texas Woman's University. Do not send cash. Please
write your social security number on your check. .

Type of application:

Family
Single Graduate Student Apartment

Student
Name

Last First Middle 2 I

, 7

Social Security Number
. -

,

Spouse
Name

..-,

Last First Middle

Social Security Number

Permanent
Address

Street

City State Zip

Permanent Phone

Spouse residing with you? Yes No N/A

Academic Classification:

Masters Doctoral Fr. Soph. ) r.
Sr. Other:

Date of birth

MOVE IN/OUT INFORMATION:

Requested move-in date:

Projected move-out date:
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CAMPUS APARTMENTS
AND FAMILY HOUSING APPLICATION

TYPE OF HOUSING REQUESTED:
Indicate 1st, 2nd and 3rd choice when appropriate.

Smoking Non-smoking

GUINN HALL APARTMENTS:
Single graduate students and family housing students
(children must be 12 yeais or older).

Efficiency 01 Bedroom 2 Bedroom

Indicate names and ages of children who will be
living with you (if applicable):

HUFFORD HALL APARTMENTS:
Family housing or graduate students (when space is
available).

Efficiency: Style A Style B

2 Bedroom: Furnished Unfurnished

Indicate names and ages of children who will be
living with you (if applicable):

REAGAN HOUSTON APARTMENTS:
Single graduate students and family housing students
with spouse or older children.

1 Bedroom

Indicate names and ages of children who will be
living with you (if applicable):

TRADITIONAL ROOMS:
Married students without children.

Guinn (Denton)
Faye Pannel (Dallas)
Houston Center

OFFICE USE ONLY
Date received:

Deposit received: In Assign.

RESIDENT RESPONSIBILITY
It is the responsibility of the resident to:

a) Keep the apartment clean and free of dirt,
garbage and tram. All trash and garbage should be
disposed of daily in the dumpsters.

b) Help keep walks, balconies, stairways and
the laundry area clean and clear of dirt and clutter.

c) Keep grounds and other common areas in a
clean and safe condition and free of toys and clutter.
Special attention is necessary in the spring, summer
and fall months.

d) Report all needed repairs to the Front Office
immediately. Repair of damages resulting from care-
lessness or negligence on the part of the resident will
be charged to the resident.

e) Repair any holes in the walls resulting from
hanging pictures or shelves prior to vacating the
apartment. If the holes are not repaired, the resident
will be charged for the damage.

f) Thoroughly clean the apartment upon
vacating. Residents who vacate their apartment
without properly cleaning it should expect to be
charged for the time required to finish the job.

CLEANLINESS
University Housing acknowledges that many

differences exist as to what is acceptable in the way of
cleanliness and housekeeping. It is not always
possible to clean all apartments between occupancies
to the degree desired and still meet required housing
dates. Therefore, new residents should anticipate
doing some house cleaning chores upon arrival in
order to satisfy their own standards of cleanliness.

SELF -PAINT PROGRAM
Residents have the option to paint their as-

signed apartment. The University sponsors this
program and supplies all of the necessary paint and
equipment. Only University paint may be used when
painting an apartment, and approval to paint an
apartment must be obtained in advance. Further
information and application for this option may be
obtained through the Graduate Residence Director or
Residence Director.

RENTER'S INSURANCE
Texas Woman's University cannot be respon-

sible for lost, stolen or damaged personal property.
Residents wishing to protect themselves from the pos-
sibility of such losses should be covered with the ap-
propriate renter's insurance.



APARTMENT STYLES AND SIZES
Apartment styles and sizes vary throughout the

residence halls. There are efficiency, one- and two-
bedroom units in a furnished or unfurnished condi-
tion. All apartments and student rooms include
central heat and air conditioning as well as local
telephone service. Linens, bedding, rugs, table or
floor lamps, dishes and other such personal items are
not provided in any unit. Each tenant contracts for
long distance telephone service independently. Coin-
operated laundry facilities are available in each
building. The furnished units contain items as
outlined below:

GUINN:

Kitchen:
Range (electric), refrigerator (efficiency and 1-
bedroom have apartment size; 2-bedroom has
full size), dinette table and chairs.

Living Room: (1- & 2-bedroom)
Sofa , desk and chair , coffee table
blinds or drapes.

Bedroom:
Twin beds, night stand, chests,
blinds or drapes.

Bathroom:
Full bath including tub/shower combination.

HUFFORD:

Kitchen:
Range (electric),full-size refrigerator,
dinette table and chairs.

Living Room: (1- & 2-bedroom)
Sofa, desk and chair, coffee table
blinds or drapes.

Bedroom:
Trundle bed (efficiency),
bunk beds (2-bedroom),
full-size bed (2-bedroom), chest, blinds.

Bathroom:
Full bath including tub/shower combination.

REAGAN-HOUSTON:

Kitchen:
Range (electric), refrigerator (full size),
dinette table and chairs.

Living Room:
Sofa, desk and chair, coffee table, blinds.

Bathroom:
Full bath including tub/shower combination.

TRADITIONAL STUDENT ROOMS:

Provide residents with:
Twin beds (Guinn, Dallas, Houston),
chest of drawers, private bathrooms,
desks and chairs, mini-blinds.

NOTE:
1) The University reserves the right to alter or

discontinue without notice any furnished item; this
includes draperies, blinds or shades.

2) At no time, and under no circumstances, may
University furnishings be removed from the apart-
ment by the resident. If residents wish to have some
of the furniture moved out, they may complete a
Move Request Form. If storage space is available, the
furniture will be moved. There is a charge of $25 for
this service. Note: Furniture will not be removed
from the Riagan 1-bedroom apartments or the Huf-
ford furnished 2-bedroom apartments since unfur-
,nished 2-bedroom apartments are offered in Hufford.

3) Unfurnished apartments have only the range
and refrigerator provided.

4) At the time of occupancy the resident will be
required to sign a Room Occupancy Clearance card.
This card is a statement of the conditions of the
apartment and all University furniture and equip-
ment within. Upon departure the resident will be
asked to sign the card again after the apartment is in-
spected by the staff and will be responsible for any
damages and excess cleaning.

5) Apartment/room keys will be issued to the
resident at the time of occupancy. There is a $35 key
and lock charge for a lock change and new keys if the
resident loses the key(s).

CHILD CARE
Texas Woman's University operates an excellent

day care center and laboratory school for children of
TWIT students, faculty, staff and alumnae. It is
located on the northeast corner of the main campus
off of University Drive. To receive additional
information, please contact.

TWU Chile Development Center
1900 Cherrywood Street
Denton, Texas 76204
(817)898-2321

A number of other day care facilities are also
available within the city of Denton.

An after school and summer recreation program
is offered through the Department of University
Housing for school age children. When you arrive,
ask us about the Clubhouse Recreation Program.



SCHOOLS
TWU campus apartments are located within the

Denton Independent School District. Transportation ar-
rangements for the children to and from school are the
responsibility of the parents. For additional informa-
tion, please contact:

Denton Independent School District
1307 North Locust
Denton, Texas 76201
(817)387-6151

MARY HUFFORD HALL APARTMENTS
Conveniently located on Bell Avenue behind the

TWU tennis courts, Mary Hufford Hall offers efficiency
and 2-bedroom apartments which surround a large
courtyard where children can play, providing outdoor
enjoyment for all.

There are 16 efficiency apartments and 21 two-
bedroom apartments. Eight of the efficiency apartments
(Type B) have a small room off the dressing area that
can be used as a child's bedroom or an office.

011111111
DRESSING
ROOM

CLOSET

R MEI

LIVING /KITCHEN
BEDROOM AREA

RFF

1
17.6-

EFFICIENCY-STYLE A

IEN

SMALL BEDROOM
STUDY

IIVING /KIX) IEN
BEDROOM AREA

EFFICIENCY -STYLE B

GUINN HALL APARTMENTS
A limited number of one- and two-bedroom

apartments as well as efficiency apartments are
offered in Guinn Hall, conveniently located on
University Drive next to the Little Chapel-in-the-
Woods. There are 11 one-bedroom apartments, 5
two-bedroom apartments and 8 efficiency apartments.

1-BEDROOM
EFFICIENCY

2-BEDROOM

REAGAN-HOUSTON HALL APARTMENTS
Reagan-Houston Hall is an attractive, three-

story residence hall located on Bell Avenue across
from the outdoor pool. In 1988, six comfortably
furnished one-bedroom apartments were completed.
In 1990, another six units will be ready for occupancy.

1-BEDROOM



Fiser finishes a bowl of (areal and talks to his daughter.

Dorm tamiiy
Young family adjusts to life in TWU dormitory

Rolling up his shirt sleeves.
Unmiald Fiser prepares to scrm

bte two eggs for his daughter,
Carmetla Marie, in the doll-size
apartment kitchen. Cannella
Faye, his wife, sits inches away
and tries to steal a few more
minutes of study before her first
class starts,

Mrs, Fjser puts her hook town
to help get the 3-and-a-half-year-
old bundled up for the morning
drizzle. Then the family packs up t

their necessities for the start of a
new day, pass out threeway
goodbye k;ssts and leave to take
care of their responsibilities.

The Fisers morning activities
may be typical Ica many families
going to work and school each
morning. Their living arrange-
ment at Mary Wilford Hall, a

Texas Woman's University dormi-
tory, is anything but typical.

The family housing program, a
program designed to house mar-

nee or single parents. was one of
the reasons Mrs. Fiser, an oc-
cupational therapy graduate stu
dent, chose TWU.

When I wrote to the college
asking about the UT program,
they informed me of the family
dorm," Mrs. Miser said. "I really
like it There are other children
for Carmella to play with and I
can watch her on the playground
from the window when I'm in here
studying. We pay $275 a month

Ms. Fiser swam Cannella Marie's Ir err In the apartment designed ler families at Mary Iluiloid Hall on the TWU campus.
Y

Ci

and the utilities are paid. It's hard
to beat that..'

Fiser, a sales counselor for Lie
Racquetball and Health Resor's
International, agrees the rent .s
desirable even if the cram,t1
living area isn't, "The smallness
of the apartment is the most
difficult thing to get used to.
You're always bumping into
something and you have to move
one thing to get to something

See FAMILY, Page 3D

The Fliers share a moment alone.

Photos; by 11.\ !MON LT 'M.', i'vt
:''tors h ''';.AIIALYN 411',NNE1



L dilly
Freon Pass ID
else," be said.

Moving from Little Rock, Ark.,
Pliers have had this arrange-

-sent she september. "I should
graduate in 'ra and I plan to stay
beet until then," Mrs. Flser said.
"U there had not been a dorm like

ils, pees I would have come as
traditional student."
As far as the university policies

are concerned, Mrs. Fier is a
traditional student regardless of
.the 27-yearold being married and
'a parent.

"We can't have liquor in the
room, we have to have our rooms
trupeejed every month, we have to
sign obr guests in and out and
male 'visa's have to leave their
IDs aL thelront desk," Mrs. Fiser
said.'''Sosist of the residents are
'fighting it, faintly the single
parent*. My courses are too &-
minding for me to spend the time
tilibetseit-"

Because Usere are traditional
studrnts bring in a facility with
harried couples and single mons*,
aceitpwhLenblems can arise, "The

work both ways," Lea
me Dark a graduate resident

director for the dorm Raid. "The
traditlm4" students complain
about the idds making too much
noise noietinses and th parents
coonplain that the traditional stu-
dents get too noisy at night and
awaken the children, but that's not
too often."
. Another FrtAgern at the dorm

. are toys that Aire being left out.
"Some of our residents are in
,wheektusies apd it to difficult. to
Negotiate around toys," Ma. rant
staid.

"There are 20 chiktren ranging
Its age from 10 months to 12
years," Ma. [lent continued. "We
here about la families living here.
The majority of the students are
teaditaxial. I think there is a good
nehttkiusbiti between the tristii.,

aq the non-traditional
'dudes's. Some of the student's are
like big brothers and big skitters to
the kids. The biggest ptablem is
trying to mix arch a vat inty.

kit seem to enjoy it
.1400. On Saturday mornings,
they're mil rly. They conic ovcr
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rd converted to apartments
By Adrienne Moms

Contributing Writer
The last 18 traditional student

rooms in Mary Hufford Hall are
being converted to 10 new two-
bedroom apartments, which are
available with stoves refrigerators,
paid utilities and local phone
vervice.

Most of the rooms in Hufford
Hall, exs:ept for the 18 now imins
irrnodeled, were developed into
family-only livinv areas in the

"Hufford was formerly for the

traditional student," said Caeryl
Taylor-Walton, residence dire :tow
at Hufford.

"This remodeling is a service that
the housing department is trying to
provide for students. We know
there is a need, because over half
of TWU's population is non-
traditional. A ma,:ority of these
nor- traditional women have
families and the rooms we had
'UMCIA large enough for today's
Ante0::an fa in ily," she

Walton said that students con-

sidered for residency in Hufford are
single parents with children and
married students with or without
children.

Rent for the apl;tments range
from $350-380 per month.

The rem :delft% of Hufford Hall
cost $134,175 said Charles Hanley,
director .of the physical plant.

The job, which was contracted:.
out to & J Construction (_o. of.,
Denton, began about four weeks
ow) and should be finished around
the filcst Dcrcuthei', 1:-'hurtky
said.

1111111E611ijkaliMAIIMMattetiaiiii littivismigtai*AfteutAstficatlaumaimsIvsmAumettlIstesamnrwahotal*********...w*Athom- tu,kiseuntlk .910,1(1,..16,1, zulm...). .adas,L1.6.1.1.0

Money for the project was
allocated by the TWU Board of
Regents.

According to a journal in the
TWU library's women's collection,
Hufford Hall is named for the
former TWU dean of women. Ser-i
vice and meeting needs were high
points in the late Dr. Mary Hui-,
lord's career. When there was a'
need: she maw that it was met. just
as Ow 6snlily housing unit at Macy'
Nuffoid Hail is mceting ai itc!A
today.



MOM

Heil rings tor moms and their kids
By KIM BREWER
Sibiel'elegrees Writer

ENTON In some ways, the
SO residents of Texas Woman's
University's Ma. Hufford Hall are
like any other college students:
They sweat grades, graduation and
careers and get together for pizza
now and then.

But the residents of Hufford Hall
are anything but traditional stu-
dents. Most are financially strug-
gling single mothers, working
toward a college education with kids
in tow on campus.

"This is a fantastic structure be-
cause these are all parents that are
exactly in the same boat you are,"
says Cindy Genie, le as she pushes
her 3year-old daughter, .Tani, on a
swing in the Hufford Hall court-

Star-Teleerent/PAUL MOSIELEY
yard.

"You're not out tit re all by your-
Dorakiine Barran and eon R. Mich**, Barrens self trying to lie a good parent, work,

go to school and raise your child,"
says Gantz, a twice-divorced high
school dropout who is now aiming
for a degree in psychology and a
career in personnel management. "I
didn't think I'd ever be able to go to
college."

Although many universities pro-
vide on- campus family housing for
students, TWU's Hufford Hall is one
of the few geared toward single par-
ents.

"That group has a lot to deal with,
coming back to school," says Nancy
Murphy Chiel wick, director of hous-
ing at TWIJ. "A single parent may be
juggling a recent divorce and their
own self-concept while dealing with
their children and the general aca-
demic pressure.

"This tends to be a more suppor-
tive environment," Chadwick says.

The pool of traditional college stu-
dents is shrinking because of the age

of the general population. ;olieges
are searching for ways tc. attract
non-traditional students to fight de-
clining enrollments, Chadwick said.
Providing more family housing and
support services Ir one approach to
attracting the non-traditional stu-
dent at TWU.

About 95 single parents live at
Hufford Hall. All are women, rang-
ing in age from 21 to 40. Most have
been through a recent divelee. Sev-
eral dropped , out of high school
while they were teen-agers and later
earned a General F .ruivalency Di-
ploma or passed cialege entrance
examinations.

Hufford Hall was a traditional
dormitory unti: four years ago,
when college officials decided to re-
novate and make most of the rooms
more like one- and two-bedroom
apartments..The old dorm cafeteria
was turned into a recreation room,

which is now used for meetings, par- t

ties and children's activities. }ke
The program has been so success- C>

ful that TWU officials plan further 0,n/
renovation to Ltia,ke more housing
units available for single parents.

Students may pay to place young
children in the TWU day-care pro-
gram on campus or hire their own
baby sitters. Some students arrange
their class and work schedules so
they can baby-sit for each other.

The Denton school district bus
picks up and delivers older children
at the residence hall's doorstep. For
a small fee the students may enroll
their children in a supervised after-
school activity program in the hail's
recreation room.

Meal plan tickets for parents and
their children may be purchased
from the TWU cafeteria across cam-
pus, but most of Huffer(' Hall par-

Please see Bell on Page 2

Bell rings for moms and kids
Coatinued from Page 1

rants say they save money by cooking
their OW11 kitchens.

The residence hall also of f er.s TV
ro.nns (ode for kids and ,)ne for
adults) 1 laundry, a computer room

ail ryercise area. No children
arc aqnvird in the study where
moms c,;:i OSCAPC ,),!l (!2tC1.1 up on
homework, iCeldcots recently
idled (MP 91:111? room \N'itil Chii-
dcen's clothing and shoes so they
could trade hand tite-downs,

siodilits arc .ananiraged to
attend divorce ANd p2,renting sup
Poi t, group nwellnitf-; on campus.
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being given a second chance to go to
school."

Itarrera, 38, has been divorced for
several years. She decided to go
back to school after she was laid off
from her job as a secretary for the
Dallas school district in the spring,
She is a pre-law major her
fheani is co attend law school at
I Mkt! tlniversity af tiirtlillg her
bachel(or's degree at TWU.

"I don't know to ,what point I'll
get," !intent says. "Itight now I) 1
just taking it one day ir't a time. May-
be end itp a paralegal."

Wendy Hader, 24, said college has
given her the tme thing she has
lac'.ed all her life: confidence.
I hider lived in frottfq
i'i kl01-0 getting married and

bil-1 l it) h1,'
Fit), !iarto, 2. The marriage

in divorce.
"I've rA:Ni at f.'ve s'thblfi in my

;iiccecclitig,"says
NOto towiord a de,

ia'ne in nhy.'31eal "I fipally



ir cdlendar for October. See Dittebook, Page G.
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IDorm lets moms combine college, family
By David Wetth
OF THE TIMES HERALD STAFF

The students in Texas ;Worn-
4 an's University's Mary Ilin'or

Hall moved on eainrus w; h
heavier loads than most stil-

1

dents who live in residence
halls. They brought their chil-
dren with them

Frorn its two-..d.ory, horse
:me-sh:ipod, eNt,:lor, the hnild.
Iii looks like any other campus
residence. Hut in ihis
you are more likely to hear the
laughter of i.hildren playing, in
the courtyard than the sounds
of teenagers enjoying rock
Si

1.111;e1111*-S. nc I(10111'. and their
hroilans, Ill Intl hn;c
parent households. can !hilord
huh -hanne. II now ennuniv., iIj

crfick,i1cy H);trtriit.i;1!:. ;Hid 1:),

I wrImml H ccrt c 1

I,1mr vc 1 III cc ;Le 111'd
cc iii I in I w CMIrlpH fmr

!Iciiir,Th,r c!,clInl vp,

including a residence supervi-
stir, a night desk man and three
enildren's recreation directors,
see to the residents needs.

There is a day-care center for
the children and often at night,
I rograms ',Ire brought to Huf-
ford Tian h-eause the StliriorltS
cannot leave their children to
attend functions. A clothing
bant: allows the students to ex-
change nutg,rown children's ap-
parel with each other,

ty.;;Incy iViorphy(.'hadw Ask, di-
rector of housing, said the urii-
versitv is trying to provide an
atmosphere that wi I ci hance
ih ;ItP,dernic cicvnlopriPrit of
mudent,!: with children.

Ve 'cant to offer the -,tic
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Ilufford Hall, whose ages range
from 20 to 45, look no different
from other students walking
about the predominantly-female
campus. They go to class, take
notes at lectures and worry about
grades.

Differences are apparent only
when they go home and their
lives take on added responsibili-
ty. When most students living on
campus are eating dinner in a
cafeteria, cramming for tests in

the library or gathered in a dor-
mitory room for a saidy session,
Hufford Hall's students might tn.:
cooking dinner for a hungry
child, reading aloud or telling a
bedtime story.

As hard as it can be to care for
a child while going to school,
Patty Bucks, 20, said life in Hui
ford Hall is giving her a second
cilance. A sophomore chemistry
major from Fort Worth, Bucka
colleae education was cut, short
about two year; ago when she
became pregnant,

nrobably wouldn't be hack
aenool if ';,ye hadn't foued

, thi:a" said litteka, who a; the
othia' Of a 15-month-old. "It's
not easy, hnt. aetting hy."

Mo:a of the sin; ie mother :; liv
iris; in Milford am divoracd
mai some Will." bltteri`d WiVe!';,

'i;1!(1AU
thCi(i Heed !Aippot i1,ov0f,d
h:;" ''.gift afd other resideata,

:; ;ad.

The raaida(ra; aim) (aid lo need
shc ::aa1

"We doo't. Oat anyiaaly
there that's wealthy," Murphy

tutaiikiriocrir.,"!aa-

Chadwick said "Most of them
are on some type of financial aid;
some students ar6 totally on aid,"

Connie Williams, 43, a senior
music therapy major, said . ;he re-
turned to school with her 5-year-
old during a "mid-life career
change " Hufford Hall helped a
"dream to come true," she said,

"It means all my needs are
met in an economical fashion,"
said Williams, who also has a 16-
year -old living with relatives and
was in the real estate business in
Dallas before returning to school.
"When I got sick last year, a
friend here made me chi&ken
soup and another one took care
of my kid."

The university charges $290
per month for furnished efficien-
cy apartments, $350 for unfur-
nished two-bedroom units and
$380 per month for furnished
two-bedroom units. The rent in-
cludes utility and local telephone
bills. The campus also is moni-
tored by a security force 24 hours
per day,

"You could find a place in
town that would be kris expert-
sive, but you probably wouldn't
want to be there," Murphy-Chad-

,

wick said.
Planned activities for the Hid

firma suah a:, arts 0.1.1d craft,
spo!t!;, field him and ..:tafarlaf
;ictivities, also attract mothera to
the earopm, The children regard
cach ofhr hies' brothei; and sirs

.(vtirty ',/,epf.,da, seninr
toctyition to:tiot

working with Hufford chil-

tireo.
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Recreation o rams just for fun

Clubhouse exists for children
by MARIA D. PINON

Staff Writer
For several months now, the

TWU Clubhouse Program has
benefited TWU students and
their children.

The program was started in
1986 by Nancy Murphy-
Chadwick, director of TWU
Housing, said Omar J. Holguin,
TWU recreation coordinator.

The clubhouse program is an
afternoon recreation program
designed primarily for the
children of those students who
live on campus. It provides a
place for the children while the
parents are in class, Holguin said.
This avoids costly day-care
centers for the parents, he said.

"That's who it's (the program)
really designed for. They
(parents) don't have to worry
while they're in class," Holguin
said.

Faculty and staff can also
qualify for the program. No
prerequisites are needed, but
they must be affiliated with TWU.
There is a charge for the program,

Holguin said.
The clubhouse program is in

operation Monday through Fri-
day from 3 to 6 p.m. at Mary Huf-
ford Hall.

During the summer, it operates
all day, he said.

Currently, seven children are in
the program which is designed
for children five to 12 years old,
Holguin said.

Holguin's duties as coordinator
of the clubhouse program vary.
He does everything from plann-
ing the program to direct)/ in-
teracting with the childrens'
iarents.
"I'm in charge of the pro-

gram," Holguin said.
A new emphasis on physical

activity has been placed on the
program this year. There is a lack
of motor skills in the children, he
said.

"We also include creative ac-
tivities," Holguin said Activities
such as creative movement or
dance are included.

Other activities such as relaxa-
tion activities and exercis involv-

ing the participation of the
children are part of the program
as well, Holguin said.

"We'll be doing special
events," Holguin said.

The clubhouse program in-
cludes certain steps to enhance
children's abilities and participa-
tion, he said. They are: 1) im-
provement of physical skills, 2)
providing leisure time activities,
3) enhancing children's self-
confidence and self-esteem, and
4) recognizing the children's
creative strengths, Holguin said.

"I want to get their physical
skills improved," Holguin said.

The children's reactions to the
program are positive. Children
are enthusiastic and eager to par-
ticipate in activities, he said.

The feedback from the parents
is positive, Holguin said. "They
show an interest in what's going
on."

Many people are not aware that
this type of program for children
exists at TWU, he said. "People
need to be aware of this program,
but they are not," Holguin said.
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Children play on new playground
equipment dedicated Tuesday to a

New playground
delights children
Sy MOMCobb
Miff Writer

New Planror ormipratot dedicated 'lbw-
dry to a resteen4i1 eater at Texas
Vlentan's University delighted 51 children of the
X trilbies livieg in the illear eld

Mesa of Ike istaides who stay at Mary Its
Mk are do* mem with children, accarding
%M any Illerplig-Chahrick, &Ida* of
sadly koming WIVE

"The dermal is then Ter badly housing," she
said. "We have a lot al single (parent) families
redraft to wheel with children."

An eid residenee hall at congas wits used in
411 be caned rams We Mickel:les and labs
icy terabedreem apestasets in a fivelear
pallet At lin SIMI* time, the number of Gunnies
hates. at the locality into steed 3611 percent, she

Many of the parade returnIng to TM as
sionlemis bring with them a variety of roles to
play, which are addreseed by advasity
researose in arms aches family relating,
posrealing and deal* withWNW

Mob for some of the families who live at the
TWU camps are paid by the Diatom Doming
Authority, which provides assistance to low.
bloom Mathes, Mrs. Ilarpby-Chedwick said.
"Iflo really have a mixtme of pole la varyhig
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center at Texas

equipment

at MU dorm
finandel coadltirms." Students like the less ex-
plosive heesiag, oatenaus security and Fe-
amatiiiity to classes that living co campus
wear, she mid.

The adversity also provides a clubhouse
reeleliti011 Me= for children ages 5 to 12 to
provide supervised play time in areas of music
thumpy, largesge mod literabxe, art education,
ossupetimal Mew and speech and bearing
coerdlogies.

thininity hearing is swooned by auxiliary
Tomb using red sad resist:sties fees collected by
residents and participants of various programs .

The ph:mood egnipmet, piwchased through
a combination of doestioce, ftmdrebiers and
soulhary funth, was wight to fill the needs of
children living hi Big id Hallas well as children
hi the clubhouse prog am.

The equipmed, disiped by Eric Strickland
from Gives* for Play of Dallas, was developed
to accommodate cbildres, ranging in ages from
toddlers to prikems. Ilas superstructure comes
complete with a tube slide, clatter bridge, tire
swig, totem climb and covered platforms all
at a cost of NW

Mrs. Iliarphpaledwick said the department is
swift outside fads for the purchase of addi-
timid *maned equipment to finish the project
far the ciddree. 'Mal cost of the complete
stricture is hitt,Ohi, she said.



'PAYMENT OPTION: In Full Installments

t.SESSION 1 (FALL)

Payment In Full

1st Child Additional Child Total

August 28 - December 16 $ ± # x $ = $

Installments

1 - August 28 5 + # x $ + 5

2 - October 26 $ + # x $ + $

SESSION II (SPRING)

Payment In Full

January 15 - May 10 x $ + $

Installments

1 - January 15 + # x $ + $

2 - March 18 +# x$ $

Yes, I would be interested in skating for my child(ren).

THE CLU HOUSE

FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS

CHILDREN'S RECREATION PROGRAM

Mary Hufford Hall

Sponsored by the

Department of University Housing

LoiLiCS I" I I.%
SDI SDI

COME PLAY WITH US



ME CLUBHOUSE-is recreat, al program designed t. elementu, -,choolage childrenbetween the ages of 5 (as of Sept. 1, 1989) and 1Z years belonging to TWU students livingin Family Housing. Children of TWU commuter students are also eligible to ,nroll providingspace is available. The Clubhouse will be open Monday through Friday from 3:U0 pm to 6:00pm. There is a non-refundable $15.00
application fee which must accompany the application.This will be applied only to the Spring semester Clubhouse tuition.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES:

o games
o sports

°rhythms

1st SESSION-FALL SEMESTER (17 WEEKS)
AUGUST 28 TO DECEMBER 16

CLUBHOUSE CLOSED-NOVEMBER 22-24

o skating

o arts/crafts
o motor skills

* b *

o storytelling/reading
o fitness activities
o field trips

2nd SESSION-SPRING SEMESTER (17 WEEKS)
JANUARY 15 TO MAY 10

CLUBHOUSE CLOSED MARCH 12-16
RATES (Per Session) Child Each Addt'l RATES (Per Session) 1st Child Each Addt'l
Living ON Campus $160/Sess. $120/Sess. Living OFF Campus $200/Sess. $160/Sess.
POSSIBLE OPTIONAL PROGRAM:

Skating $1.50 each time Wednesdays 3:30-5:30
(Please let us know if you would be interested in this program if offered.)

CANCELLATION POLICY: If written cancellation is received in the Housing Office prior tothe first day of CLUBHOUSE any tuition payment received will be refunded. Up to one halfof the full session's tuition may be refunded if written cancellation is received withinthe first six weeks of the session. No refund will be made if written cancellation isreceived after the first six weeks of the session.

Sessions Applying For:

Parent's Name:

Address:

TEXAS WOMEN'S UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY HOUSING

CLUBHOUSE

Fall

Spring
I Live: On Campus

Off Campus

REGISTRATIO.N FORM
DATE:

SSN:

Phone #: Home

Child's Name:

Child's Name:

Child's Name:

Child's Name:

Work

ZIP:

Age: Birthdate:

Age: Birthdate:_

Age: Birthdate:

Age: Birthdate:

Li I'd like to volunteer to help with a 50edal event ur a pro(jram.

Best time to call: AM PM


